
 

 

 

  

 

 

Dear community members, 

I am pleased to share the October 2023 newsletter with you, with updates on events 

and content news. 

 

Events 

I would like to thank over 200 participants who joined the Q4 content webinar:  

Metadata at its Origin – Publishers Talk about Metadata 

The links to the recording and presentation can be found here. 

You may also refer to the Scholarly Kitchen article that was referenced during the 

presentation – Building Pipes and Fixing Leaks. 

Feel free to review the Ex Libris page for content providers which details the specifics 

of the metadata types for delivery and discovery products (to answer some of the 

questions raised during the webinar). 

 

Some providers have already sent us their 2024 collections list – please keep an eye 

on the Annual collections page for Alma, 360KB, and SFX. 

 

I would also like to thank all attendees and speakers in the September IGeLU 

conference. It was wonderful to meet so many active members of the community, 

and the personal discussions were invaluable. I would also like to express my 

gratitude to the members of the IGeLU conference committee. Your dedication and 

diligent planning were instrumental in organizing such a massive event. Thank you all 

for your incredible work and efforts! 

 

 

 

 

https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Primo/Product_Materials/Primo_Webinars
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2022/07/14/revisiting-building-pipes-and-fixing-leaks-demystifying-and-decoding-scholarly-information-discovery-interchange/
https://exlibrisgroup.com/community/content-providers/
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Content_Corner/Supporting_Resources/Alma%3A_Annual_Collections_2024
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/360_KB/Knowledge_Articles/360_KB%3A_Annual_Collections_2024
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/SFX/Content_Corner/Knowledge_Articles/SFX%3A_Annual_Collections_2024


Content updates 

The PZ Phaseout will be rolling out soon, but there is still no definite timeline. A clear 

communication will be issued in the next few weeks, I appreciate your patience, and 

will follow up once I have the details. 

 

Please refer to the Alma, SFX and 360KB Content Roadmap section to stay updated 

with what we have achieved, in the passing 3 months, and what is yet to come until 

the end of 2024.  

 

Another big project done with the Content Working Group is updating content 

related SalesForce Categories – please refer to the Knowledge Article to learn more. 

 

 

 

Get to know Content Operations - 

Pleased to introduce Olga - Olga is an MLIS for 25 years, and working at Ex Libris for 

24 of them. A seasoned Provider Relations specialist, Olga is the focal 

point for major global content providers such as Cambridge, 

Oxford, Taylor and Francis and Wiley. 

Working with content providers puts Olga and her team at the 

front of all that is new and happening in the Academic Publishing 

world, and her expertise and passion triggers processes in Ex Libris 

to correspond with content providers needs and goals. As a cat 

owner for many years, Olga stays agile, and always lands on her feet! 

 

 

If you have any comments or feedback on this newsletter, please feel free to reach 

out to me directly.  

 

Best,  

Tamar 

 

Tamar Ganor 

Content Product Manager  

Tel: +972-2-6499268 

tamar.ganor@clarivate.com 

 
www.exlibrisgroup.com 
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https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Alma/Content_Corner/Supporting_Resources/Content_Roadmap_Plans
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/SFX/Content_Corner/Release_Notes/Content_Roadmap_Plans
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/360_KB/Release_Notes/Content_Roadmap_Plans
https://knowledge.exlibrisgroup.com/Cross-Product/Support/Salesforce_New_Categories_for_Content_Cases
mailto:tamar.ganor@clarivate.com
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.exlibrisgroup.com/__;!!NknhfzgzgQ!zJ7ZxVkA7B3Tv_jweWTU38fxcjAKmNCWaFoLOU7BUBYAAyoZLz4twGTIWoOBUB4_NLihOIfF_i5gN9pl-VlGlgU3TpepU4WwmZlHBg$


  

 

 
  
 

 
 
 


